


In less than eight years, we will be marketing and selling 
death-care products in the 21st Century_ As the next millen
nium looms on the horizon, many questions are being asked_ A 
couple of major questions are: "What will be the dynamics of 
marketing and selling in the 21st Century?" And, "What role 
will public relations and cremation play in memorialization in 
the 21st Century?" 

The BGA is planning to answer these and other questions at 
"The Road To 2000: Decisions for the 21st Century," a special 
three-day seminar and exhibit in Barre beginning on August 1_ 
A special flyer advertising the event can be found in the center
fold of this issue of Barre Life-

We are very pleased that Bill Faehnle, his brother John, and 
Lynne Kuhns will be on hand to present their unique "theatre
in-the-round" class entitled ''The Sale," covering all aspects of 
selling and marketing a monument. Their special presentation 
was unveiled at the Illinois Monument Association convention 
last December before a very enthusiastic audience. (See 
page 2.) 

As you may recall, the Wirth lin Report, a recent nation-wide 
survey, revealed the very surprising information that 35% of the 
people who have never made funeral arrangements ha\"e no 
idea of where to purchase a monument This is perhaps one of 
the most critical, and challenging, findings to come from all of 
the research that has been done in our industry in the past 
decade. 

This is really an opportunity for you! The first step, if people 
don't know where to buy a product, i to publicize the fact that 
you have the product they are looking for. 

This process deals with public relations. ''The Road to 2000" 
will feature George Karnedy, Vice President ales & Marketing 
at Rock of Ages Corporation, teaching a course on this subject. 
George will share his experiences, drawn from his many years 
in the granite memorial industry, to help memorialists with one 
of the most critical elements for the success of any retail 
memorial business. 

Cremation will continue to have an impact on the monu
ment industry as we approach the 21st Century. Since industry 
experts are anticipating a nation-wide cremation rate of nearly 
25% by the year 2000, the issue of cremation memorialization is 
another vital topic facing retail memorialists. 

A special presentation on the subject of cremation memorial
ization will be made by Edward Laux, President of Woodlawn 
Cemetery in the Bronx, New York. He is the past president of 
the Cremation Association of North America (CANA), and the 
President-Elect of the American Cemetery Association. Ed's 
extensive background in cemetery operations and his long 
association with the granite memorial business, both traditional 
and cremation, makes him very well qualified to speak on this 
issue. His presentation at ''The Road to 2000" will be very im
portant for all retail memorialists. 

See you in Barre, on the Road to 2000! 

~()--
Norman James 
Executive Vice President 
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A Blush of Spring at Hope Cemetery: One of Barre's 
most popular attractions, Hope Cemetery is visited 
annually by thousands of people. A guided tour of 
Hope Cemetery is one of the many events scheduled for 
the BGA's Road To 2000, August 1-3. 



Royalty Granite Corporation 
Purchases Coggins Granite 

Coggins Granite, Inc. of Elberton, Ga., and Swenson 
Granite Company, Inc. of Concord, N.H., have jointly 
announced that Royalty Granite Corporation, a Georgia 
corporation wholly owned by wenson Granite, has acquired 
all the inventory, quarry machinery and equipment and all 
the operable granite quarries of Coggins Granite, Inc. and 
Coggins Land Company. The quarries included in the sale 
are: Beaver Dam, Berkeley Blue, Bertoni, Blue Diamond, 
Continental Blue, Elberta Pink, Gibraltar, Indian Hill, 
McWhorter, Millstone Blue, Oglesby and Royalty Blue. All 
these quarries are located in Elbert, Madison or Ogelthorpe 
Counties, Ga., and encompass about 2,800 acre of land. The 
Chapel Rose quarry in Oklahoma and Radiant Red quarry in 
South Carolina were also purchased by Royalty Granite 
Corporation. 

Kurt Swenson, President of Swenson Granite and Rock of 
Ages, (above addressing rough-stock customers in Barre and 
shaking hands with B. Frank Coggins, Jr., Chairman of the 
Board of Coggins Granite in Elberton) was asked why his 
company would buy quarries in Georgia when most of their 
operations were in New England and what plans they had for 
their Georgia quarries. "We are flfSt and foremost granite 
quarriers and are always interested in purchasing proven 
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granite reserves no matter where they're located if we think 
the price and market potential are reasonable," Swenson said. 
"Elberton granite, like Barre granite, is well-known in the 
granite industry, and we believe the Coggins quarries are the 
best in Elberton." Swenson said he believes substantial 
improvements can be made in the operations of the Coggins 
quarries over time. 

The principal objective of Royalty Granite Corporation is to 
establish a reliable and continuing supply of well-shaped 
granite blocks of Royalty, Berkeley and Millstone Blue to sell 
to Elberton memorial manufacturers and for export outside 
North America. 

"We have no plans to purchase or build a manufacturing 
plant in Elberton, and it is not economically feasible to ship 
the blocks to New Hampshire or Vermont for manufacture 
there," Swenson said. "lfwe should ever decide to sell 
memorials of Elberton granite through ' our existing distribu
tion system, we would subcontract their manufacture in 
Elberton." 

Swenson Granite Company is the only company in the 
granite industry with Significant investments in Barre, Vt., 
Beebe, Quebec and Elberton, Ga. , the three largest granite 
memorial manufacturing centers in North America. D 
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Illinois Monument Association 
December 5-7,1991, Springfield, Illinois 

(Seated, from left) Bill Faehnle, Lynne Kuhns andJohn Faehnle of Maumee alley Memorials, Waterville, Ohio, perform 
''The Sale" to more than 25 member-firms of the Olinois Monument Association during their annual convention. The 
two-hour presentation, sponsored by the member-firms of the Barre Granite Association, traces the sale of one monument 
from observing the obituary notice, to contacting the family, to making an appointment, to interviewing the family in the 
office, to overcoming objections, to closing. BGA member-firms represented at the meeting included Granite Industries of 
Vermont and C.R. Davidson Company. 

Great Lakes/Bi-State Monument Builders 
November 22-24, 1991, Indianapolis, Indiana 
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Mike Moore, Virginia Monument Company, Marion, Va., discusses perception (is the illnsttatlon of a young or an old 
woman?) with representatives of 30 memorial firms from Michigan and Indiana during their annual convention and 
monument display. Mr. Moore's presentation, "Telling The Quality Story," was sponsored by the member-firms of the BGA. 
Participating in the monument display was BGA member-finn Anderson-Friberg Company. 
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Trl-State Monument Builders 
January 9-11, 1992, Baltimore, Maryland 

More than 200 people, representing more than 50 retail firms plus wholesalers and suppliers, attended the Tri-State Monument 
Builders annual convention, which was highlighted by a substantial monument display and an opening-night reception sponsored 
by the member-firms of the BGA. NextJanuary's convention, scheduled to be held In Philadelphia, will not have a monument display 
to prevent a conflict with the monument exhibit planned for the MONA national convention In Louisville, Ky., according to Tri-State 
officials. On the following four pages are photographs of BGA member-firms attending the convention and their displays. 

ANDERSON-FRIBERG COMPANY, INC.-(From left) Peter Friberg talks Barre with Brian Hall, Joseph Hall & Son, Staten Island, N.Y. 
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Tri-State Monument Builders 
January 9-11, 1992, Baltimore, Maryland 

COLOMBO GRANITE COMPANY-Bob and 
Jackie Colombo look on as Fred Donatelli, 
Donatelli Cemetery Memorials, Pittsbmgh, 
Pa., describes a design idea. 
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Tri-State Monument 
Builders Convention 

January 9,10,11,1992 

MARRIOTT - Inner Harbor 
BaltimOle. MD 

Tht PHrI 01 thf Innn Harbor 

BALT'MOR~Qrriott 
IN:'' ER HARBOR 

Pratt and Eutaw Streets 
Baltimore, Maryland 

(301) 962-0202 

C.R. DAVIDSON COMPANY-Mr. &: Mrs. EJ. "Cork" Randall, 
Sunset Memorials, Cochranton, Pa., listen as Mike Bouchard 
(right) describes his finn's granite products. 
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Tri-State Monument Builders 
January 9-11, 1992, Baltimore, Maryland 

GRANITE INDUSTRIES OF VERMONT - (From left) Ernest Parnell, Bianchi Monuments, Monessen, Pa. , visits with 
Glenn Atherton and Jeff Martell 

LAWSON GRANITE COMPA."IY -(From left) Mark Gherardi, Mike Karnedy and Barry Eitniec, Eitniec Memorials Design 
Studio, Inc. , Ephrata, Pa., share a laugh. 
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Trl-State Monument Builders 
January 9-11, 1992, Baltimore, Maryland 

NORTH BARRE GRANITE, INC. - Sanford "Sandy" 
Epstein, Raiken-Epstein Memorials, Newark, NJ., 
discusses the benefits of upright monum entation 
with Steven Gregoire. 

ROCK OF AGES CORPORATION
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Eakin, Frank
lin Granite Works, Franklin, Pa., 
pose with Gary Kelley. 
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Trl-State Monument Builders 
January 9-11,1992, Baltimore, Maryland 

ROULEAU GRANITE COMPANY 
-(From left) Rouleau Granite 
Company's Jerry Mascola, Jack 
Babic and Jim Soutar discuss 
business with Vince Tartaglia, 
Wilmington Memorlal Company, 
Wilmington, Del. 

New England Monument Dealers Association 
January 17-18, 1992, Worcester, Massachusetts 

"'\'n1o do you think you are?" asks Mike Fanny, Superintendent of Blossom Hill Cemetery, Concord, N.H., to representatives from some 50 New 
Engla.l1d-area rcuil firms. Mr. Fanny offered a cemeterlan's view of monument sales and marketing during his BGA·sponsored presentation at 
NEMDA' S-th annual convention. The BGA also sponsored a presentation by Mike Moore. BGA member·firms Anderson-Friberg Company, 
Lawson Graniu Company, Rouleau Granite Company and Rock of Ages Corporation were represented at the convention, which featured a 
physical dispby. 
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Monument Builders of North America 

Changing of the Guard: MBNA President-Elect David Dott, CM, MBNA Past Preside n t Linda Ott, CM, and MBNA Presi~ aync L 
Larsen. 

epresentatives from 102 orth American monu
ment retail firms attended the 83rd national 
MB A convention in Tampa, Fla. The convention 
was highlighted by a four-hour workshop con

ducted by nationally known marketing consultant Charlie 
Mouser and sponsored by the member-firms of the Barre 
Granite Association. 

ians, funeral directors and florists ) would agree a 
public relations program, the minimum result of 
gram would be that retail dealer continue a veIy 
tionship with cemeteries. 

ed 
pro

rela-

Wayne L larsen of larsen' Memorials LID. mnipeg. 
Manitoba, was elected new MR - Pr ident and eeds 

linda On. al 0 On _ lemorials 

in Gal" on. ~ The_ ffi~ BGA member-firms attending 
the convention were 
Anderson-Friberg Company, 
C.R. Davidson Company, 
Lawson Granite Company, 
Rock of Ages Corporation 
and Rouleau Granite Com-

Pr ident-Elect - £mid Boa., CM, 
of. 1ark H. Boo Co .. Ogden, Utah. 

Ch er Almond of Puritan 
Granite Co., Elberton, Ga., was 
elected President of the MBNA 
1anufacturers and Wholesalers 

"Even if the monument 
retailer is a skilled crafts
man, he should think of 
himself as a salesperson. " 

Division; the President-Elect is 
-Charlie Mouser Peter Friberg of Anderson

Friberg Company, Barre, Vt. ; and 
the first Vice-President is Mel 

Lommel of Royal Melrose, St. Cloud, Minn. 

pany. 
MBNA Trustee Donald H. Rex, 

CM, gave an update on the Fu
neral and Memorial Industry 
Council, the death-care industry'S public relations program. 

Don was looking for commitments from the manufacturers 
for future funding for the program. He said that while it is 
doubtful that all four segments (monument dealers, cemeter-
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The 1993 MBNA National Convention is scheduled for Jan. 
31·Feb. 3 in Louisville, Ky., and will feature a full monument 
display. 0 
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February 2-5, 1992, Tampa, Florida 

BGA Education Workshop Series Presents 
Charlie Mouser At MBNA 1992 Convention 

I A I' pon ollis n<W --WO<'kobop - , th< 
8arTe Granite Assodatlon Is pleased to present intema· 

IlonaI a<Nert1s1ng and marketing consultan' Owl .. 

"Ourlic" Mouser at the MaNA's NaIJofW Convention. February 2· 

5. 1992. In Tampa, Fb. He is scheduled to speak Sunday morning. 

fcbnwy 2, 1992, from 8 a.m. 10 11,45 a.m., ImmcdiaIely p<ee<d. 

Ing th< COOY<llUon', "~<utt1ng ceremony. 
(Ner me pcilSl SC'Vef'31 years. Ourlic has Inspired nearly a half. 

million Mmlnar attendees throughout the United Slates and Can· 

ada. His engagemelllS include th< Monumen' Builders 01 PennsyI. 

vania 1989 Convention in Tamiment, h, and the 1989 New 

Engbnd Monument Dealers Association Convention in Spring. 

Jleld. ...... -both oIwhlch were funded by th< member·ftnno 01 

the Barre Granite Assodarion. 

0wI1. has b<m rd<=<l '0 as ", ..-.Jldng encyciop<dJa 01 

a<NertisIng and _ling" and Is th< founder 0I1ll. ~ 

MOl5ER REPORT found in many newspaper advenlslng libraries. 

II< has b<m "",«I "Num.ber On< M_ and EnlllusWt ro. 
1DC2I Busm ..... by th< Assod,don 01 N<wSpOp<I> In th< Unk«l 

Stales and has vast cxpcrimce as an ad agency direc:tor. in news· 
~ and OUtdoor advertising and in sales tn.ining and 

DIIXI'o"XlOn. 

10 1985, tht Moustt Institute of Advertising opened In ~, 

a:x.tJr18.students from all over the world who come for ~ 

d. aen5IYt lI2Ul1Jl8 in retail advertising. The Institute also 

c6:D:a CCI c!poode.nce ~ on advertising sales ror those In __ .s 

~ ~ IS excnemem .. . the 1ast free enter· 

as a klw: aJf.Ur. People don't buy 
.,..,,,,,,,c:., .... __ .aoaI<csth<mr .. lgood. Th<gooJ Is 

~ood __ ... shoppa- ted g·<><>d" 

II> anend thoo MBNA'. 1992 
c..o.n'C:Dtlon 

1992 

Mouser-Isms: 
Tips From A Pro 

........ boun ... are .......... 
MI recommMd hout1 that ~ 11 Lm. 

10 7 p.m., sb cbys a week. 11me b 
the molt praious thing )'OUr custOm· 

ers have. It you're open 9-5, you're 
cateringlOthcW\etl"lploycd; II·7b 
)'OW onty suMval as a small 
community." 

l>raIaDalDMllctl.ntaod 
~pladl ''YoumU5l~ 

~you'regoln&~planho\li 

IO get~e." 
TnIo dnti:I bow to be Mla

dab and ft:Won:e: tt. ''Sd11O 
eachOlherfot IS mlnu:a every dar, 
ancIleam about the producu you 
sdl Tapeyour~klns,and 
I« Ir)'OU ~kl h:h~ boustM rrom -,-

Mart!; prku in wtadow dif. 
pbys and 00 the _rna. noon 
'Tum your Mom inlo liVe acaIop." ---to..ru.a the~. ~ 
"Keep:a nea.:antxtiYe sun " 

Charlie Mouser addresses more than 130 people at his four-hour 
workshop sponsored by the member-firms of the Barre Granite 
Association. Among the many items Charlie touched upon: A very 
expensive monument should be placed in the middle of every 
retailer's display; a good location is the key to success in the 
monument retail business; monument retailers should exhibit 
their product in shopping centers where there is plenty of 
pedestrian traffic; above all, even if the monument retailer is a 
skilled craftsman, he should think ofhimseif as a salesperson; and 
retailers should look into alternative granite products as a method 
to increase visibility in their 
respective market 
areas. 
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The newly built East Montpelier home of Rich Tousignant (telemarketer at 

BGA member-firm Maurice MemoriaIs, Inc.) and his wife, Mary (chief 
estimator at BGA member-firm Granite Importers, Inc.) is an international 
granite showcase. (Clockwise, from above) One of many found throughout 
the house, this threshold is of Sunset Beige granite from Texas. ]uperana gran
ite from Africa was used for bathroom vanities and backsplashes. Sunset Beige 
granite was also used for kitchen countertops, backsplash and the center 
island. Entryway floor tiles are of Sapphire Brown granite from Brazil. Granite 
Importers, Inc., is the fabricator. 
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Vermont Governor Howard Dean. M..D~ (left) was presc:med 'W'ilh this beautiful steeled Barre Gf'ay granite nameplate, crafted by BGA 
member-firm North Barre Gnnitc CciIDpa"y, :II the YenDOIIl satehou!c in Mootpdier_ ~ Friberg (right), President of the Barre Granite 
Association and Vice President ofBGA ~-6rm Andenon-Friberg Company, prcse:nted the nameplate to the Governor on bebalfofall 
27 BGA member-firms. 

Last falJ., BGA member-firm Rock of Ages Corporation replaced the old wooden sign at its Craftsman Center with this impressive all-steeled 
Barre Gny granite sign_ Rock of Ages Corporation Chief Designer Eugene Brusetti designed the 20-0 x 1-6 x 8-0 sign, which rests on two 4-0 x 
3-6 x 6-6 supports. 
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Students at Barre Regional Vocational-Technical Center's Stone 
Trades School at Spaolding High School 10 Barre, Vt., crafted this 
unique sign of Barre Gray granite. The sandblast-carved sign adorns 
the recently completed addition to the school's Ubrary, which also 
features Barre Gray granite window sills and ornamentation. 
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Metrocraft pre-assembled family mausoleums are among the many 
fine granite products manufactured by BGA member-firm Rooleau 
Granite Company. The Barre Gray granite units shown above durlng 
assembly are representative of the many styles available from the 
Metrocraft "Classic" design series. 
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RIVARD GRANITE COMPANY 
This unusual Celtic Cross was manufactured by BGA member-firm RIVARD GRANITE 
COMPANY of Barre, Vt. The 1-10 x 0-8 x 3-8 all-rock-pitched cross with axed wheel is set on 
a 1-6 x 1-2 x 0-8 all-steeled sub-base and 2-8 x 1-10 x 0-8 steeled-top base with rock-pitched 
balance. 



co 

ANDERSON-FRIBERG COMPANY 
Select tight Barre family monument manufactured by ANDERSON-FRIBERG CO., INC. for 
William Colmer, Proprietor, Colmer Monument Works, Lowell, Mass. Designed by William 
Patten. 



NORTH BARRE GRANITE COMPANY 
BGA member-firm NORm BARRE GRA..~ COMPANY of Barre, Vt., crafted this massive 
9-0 x 0-8 x 2-7 polished front, back and top Jet Black granite monument with rock-pitched 
ends for Joseph Hall & Sons, taten land .. Y. A 10-6 x 1-0 x 0-6 polished-top base with 
rock-pitched sides supports thi monument. Intricate etchings, shape-carving and sheer mass 
make the monument one of the focal poin of thi taten Island cemetery. 



CHIOLDI GRANITE CORPORATIO 
BGA member-firm CHIOLDI GRANITE CORPORATIO~ - of Barre. Yt. crafted this all
polished Medium Barre Gray granite monument that fearures hand-carved figures. The 5-6 x 
0-8 x 3-0 tablet is set on a 6-6 x 1-2 x 0-8 polished-top base ~ith a 3-inch front margin. 



S.L. GARAND & COMPANY 
This unique and highly per onalized monument was designed by the Blanchard Family for 
Milton Blanchard. Each and every part of this monument symbolizes a part of his life. The 
Celtic Black granite was cho en for its strength and beauty, the overall etched cene for its 
peace and tranquility and the loons for everlasting love. Fishing was one of Milton's passions, 
and the boat and fishing pole are significant to the scene. The line is still in the water as he 
was known never to give up hope. The e are ju t orne examples of how much thought went 
into this tribute to Milton. It was manufactured by S.L. GARAND & COMPANY of Mont
pelier, Vt., for Keene Monument Co. of Keene, .H. 



COLOMBO GRANITE COMPANY 
BGAmember-firm COLOMBO GRANITE CO~ANY of Barre, Vt., man unus-
ual steeled and polished Dakota Mahogany granite monument for Manch er. emorial 
Company, Manchester, N.H. The 1-9 x 0-10 x --i center tablet is flanked by - .. x 0-8 x 4-7 
left wing and a 1-4 x 0-8 x 3-5 right wing and ' et on a 5-6 x 1-4 x 0-8 po . - op base with 
rock-pitched balance. 



C.R. DAVIDSON COMPANY 
Rock-pitching gives character to this monument manufactured by BGA member-fum c. R. 
DAVIDSON of South Ryegate, Vt. The 5-0 x 1-3 x 3-8 Barre Gray granite tablet feature heavy 
rock-pitching on its front and sides, medium rock-pitching on its back, a 4-inch teeled ridge 
top, and a I -inch margin throughout. The 6-0 x 2-4 x 1-4 base features axed drop washes with 
I 1f2- inch drop, I -inch margin throughout and rock-pitched balance. 



PEPIN GRANITE COMP 
This exceptionally crafted Barre Gray granite monument was runrd5:lle'3 mc'!l1t>er -fmn 

Trenton, 
im 

PEPIN GRANITE COMP~IY INC. of Barre, vt., for Quality 'U ..... ~~ S~lD1Jr..3..:S 
N.]. The hand-carved Holy Family with 21/2-inch relief and r 
1 V2- inch relief highlight me 3- x 0-8 x 3-2 tablet, which i po - with 
balance steeled. The pol' hed-top base, with sawn back and I.A1.LOUA,,<: nJC:1!i:-n:::cn 

5-0 x 1-2 x 0-10. 



'0 . 29. 1959 MARK W .. It IE 13,1991 

THE SWE£ EST OAY liE FounD 
I\J[ rOllno WITH YOU 

PEERLESS GRANITE COMPANY 
BGA member-firm PEERLESS GRANITE COMPANY of Barre, Vt., manufactured thi beauti
ful 3-8 x 0-8 x 2-6 Barre Gray granite monument that combines rock-pitching with flat-calVed 
and shape-calVed ornamentation. The steeled-top base measures 4-0 x 1-2 x 0- . Balance is 
rock-pitched. 



BUlTURA & SONS, INC. 
Attention to detail is evident throughout this all-steeled Barre Gray granite monument crafted 
by BGA member-firm BUITURA & SONS, INC. of Barre, Vt., for Czarnik Memorials, Inc. , 
Justice, Ill. Intricate finishing work-checks, moldings, drop washes, a sunk background, 
detailed sandblast-carving- abound on the 6-0 x 0-10 x 3-3 tablet, which is set on a 7-0 x 1-6 
x 0-10 base. 



COUTURE GRANITE COMPANY, INC. 
Fallen leaves in this Wmdsor Mass., cemetery are reflected on the front of this 2-6 x 0-8 x 3-0 
all-polished colonial- ,-Ie _fountain Rose granite monument crafted by BGA member-firm 
COUTURE GRANITE COMPANY, INC. of Barre, Vt. The 3-6 x 1-2 x 0-8 polished-top base 
has a sawn balance. 



ROCK OF AGES CORPORATION 
BGA member-firm ROCK OF AGES CORPORATION of Barre, Vt., manilla 
impressive all-Memocraft (a teeled fini h used exclusively by ROCK OF AGES CORPORA
TION) Sealmark Blue Gray pre-need family memorial. A hand-carved figure 
associate member Alcide Fantoni) and four fluted columns highlight this ;)lUillltlii;'; 

whose overall measurements are nearly 10 feet wide by nearly 11 feet tall me~).;atlist is 
Stone Vault Company, Newport, .H. 



LA WSON GRANITE COMPANY 
.. GRANITE COMPANY of Barre, Vt., crafted thi tunning all

steeled Barre Gray granite veterans monument for I. Diller Miller Monument Company 
Quarryville, Pa. The monumem combines five 3-0 x 0-10 x 12-0 obeli ks with sandblast
carved service emblems two 0 long x 1-4 high curved benche with four upports, and a 
plaque with supports. The monument ' located in Oxford, Pa. 



MAURICE MEMORIALS, INC. 
This Medium Barre Gray granite veterans memorial was designed and manufactured by BGA 
member-firm MAURICE MEMORIALS, INC. of Barre, Vt. for the East Montpelier Vermont 
Bicentennial. The 3-0 x 0-6 x 5-0 tablet is steeled front and back with balance rock-pitched. 
More than 3,800 letters are sandblasted on its front. The steeled-top base measures 4-0 x 1-0 
x 0-8 with a 5-inch dusted front margin. 



ROULEAU GRANITE COMPANY 
This 3-0 x 0-8 x +0 Blue Pearl granite monument manufactured by BGA member-firm 
ROULEAU GRANITE COMPA..~ of Barre, Vt. , honors participants of Operation De ert 
Storm. The tablet, por hed _ front and back with balance rock-pitched, feature a fro ted 
panel and a "Metro-Bronze" bronze plaque depicting the service medal of veteran of 
Operations Desert hield and Desert torm. The tablet i et on a 4-0 x 2-0 x 0-8 polished-top 
base with rock-pitched balance. 



flOTHonY RLE SI 
CHRRIES AUBREII 
LEO J. BEAUliEU 
JOSEPH A BOARomAn 
l'ET£R 11\. BRonZR 
Wfll.IRffi J BURns 
HAROLD .E. BUSIERE 
KEnnETH W. CARLson 
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GEORGE T. CAWLEY 
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MONTPELIER GR: rI'l'E WORKS 
BGA member-firm MONTPELIER GRA.:'lITE of~1ontpelier, Vt., crafted this impres-
sive 6-6 x 1-0 x 3-0 North American Pink ~ - monument that features a shape-carved 
eagle on its steeled front. Balance i rock-pi eel The memorialist is KG. Keena Memorials 
of East Hartford, Conn. The Town of East Hartford Patriotic Commission erected this monu
ment, which lists the names of East Hartford ,-ererans killed during World War II, as a com
panion piece to the town's original (and recently refurbished) World War II memorial. 



Barre Granite Association Welcomes Angie Lewis 
Callers and visitors to the BGA office will be 
greeted by a new secretary/ receptionist, Angela 
"Angie" Lewis. 

Angie, who attended Champlain College in Bur
lington, Vt. , and earned a Certificate in Business 
Management and Office Occupations from Ran
dolph (Vt.) Area Vocational Center, joined the BGA 
in December. She is no stranger to the death-care 
industry; she has, on occasion, assisted her father 
in his direct cremation service. 

Her responsibilities at the BGA include, filling 
orders for brochures and videos, maintaining the 
Barre life mailing list and general secretarial work. 

"I enjoy working here at the BGA because the 
work is challenging and the people are great to 
work with." 

In her spare time she enjoys softball, league 
bowling and basketball (as a Randolph Union High 
School student, she played forward and center for 
the 1988 Division II Vermont State Champions, the 
"Galloping Ghosts"). 0 

Granite Industries of Vermont Welcomes Tina laPan 
The new voice on the phone at BGA 
member-firm Gran.ite Industries ofVer
mont of Barre, Yt. a familiar ring to it. 
And it should. For near~; m'e years, Tina 
laPan was ecrecuy receptioni t at the BGA 

This past Q\·ember. Tina joined the GIV 
team as a customer lce representative. 
"It's a whole different aspect of the granite 
industry," Tina a from behind a de k 
heaped with order waitin t be proce ed. 
In addition to answering the phone, he is 
responsible for order proc in and invoic
ing, and keeping track of fuU· iz he even 
took her first order over the phone recently. 
'You might say I'm increasing my knowl· 
edge of the granite industry," he . ~ith 

a characteristic laugh. 
Tina, a graduate of the legal ecretary 

program at Champlain College in Burlin . 
ton, Vt. , has lived in the Barre area all her 
life and is the third generation to work in 
the industry. 0 
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Anderson-Friberg Compan 
Always On The Cutting Edge 

at the Barre. Yr. 

Thi gantry- _ ie one ee 
on line at Anderson-Friberg Company 
is used for currin JOin an 
work. It rep lac an 01 er 
similar functio . 

The computer-driyen 
sawing a granite block measuri::_ __ es 
deep by 14-feet long-was bill ' ~
for Anderson-Friberg Company : BG..\ 
associate member-firm Ducharme' 
Machine Shop of Granite\ille \- = 

Couture Granite Company, 
Maintains A Sharp Image 
This past summer, BGA member-firm Couture Granite 
Company, Inc, added one new saw and converted another 
at its Barre, Vt. , manufacturing plant. 

The firm's new 7-6 single-blade. diamond-tipped block saw 
is capable of sawing a granite block measuring 2-foot x 
12-foot and weighing up to 8 tons. An older wire saw was 
converted into 2-0 diamond saw used for cutting joints 
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saws are computer driven. 
er Couture, President of the 

new saws are part of his firm 
eamlining of operations at boG 
e. Couture Granite Company 

-computer system for its busin 
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Cetrangolo Finishing 
Works Gets A Lift 
In keeping with their philosophy of doing what they do 
well and efficiently for the benefit of their customers and 
themselves, BGA member-firm Cetrangolo Finishing 
Works installed a new 35-ton capacity crane recently at 
its Northfield, Vr., manufacuring plant to service its two 
recently installed 11-6 diameter diamond saws and to 
provide the link to the firm 's 8-headed line polisher. 

111e versatile new crane, which incorporates an auxil
iary 7V2-ton hoist for small loads, supplements an existing 
20-ton crane and nearly doubles the firm's stone-lifting 
capabilities. D 

Jerry Cetrangolo demonstrates the unusual smoothness of the 
direct-current electrical system he engineered and installed. 

Lawson Granite Co. 
Additional Capabilities 
The recently completed 10,000 square-foot addition at 
the Wilson Industrial Park manufacturing plant of Law
son Granite Company means increased storage and 
shipping capabilities for the BGA member-firm. 

"This addition gives us more room to warehouse our 
finished standard-size products and to keep a better 
inventory of unfinished slabs, which gives us a better mix 
to support different orders," says Mark Gherardi, Vice 
President and Treasurer. 

The addition also features a sunken back-in loading 
dock (to reduce the handling of stone) and enough 
space for the addition of supplemental machinery and a 
new machine shop, Gherardi says. D 

The 50,000 square·foot Lawson Granite Company plant was built in 1987. Since that time it has doubled in size through additions. Construction 
for this addition began in early December. 
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Pepin Granite Company in 1992 

Pepin Granite Company 
30 Years and Three Generations ..... _.er ... 

processes. 

t ~ 30 years ago that Raymond Pepin pm; 
Pepin Granite Company from his father, C}TJa:i 
Pepin, from whom Raymond learned stenal 
ting, sandblasting and other production 

Cyrias-a fmi her and a letter cutter, and foreman for 
of Barre' bigge t companies-established the company ' 
1954 in what was then a livery stable for horses delivennb 
coal. Back then, Raymond recounts, it was a two-man opera
tion. Cyrias and a co-worker did everything. 

Today, the BGA member-firm employs 10 people (inel -
ing Raymond' son, Scott, who erves as plant foreman an 
has built a reputation throughout the industry for fme Ian 

Adams Granite Company 
Monumental Milestone 
The first finished monument manufactured at Adams Granite 
Company's new facility, located at the Wilson Industrial Park in 
Barre Town, Vt., rolled off the production line recently and \\ 
shipped we t to Justy Monument Company, Auburn, . -.Y. 

Adams Granite Company President Kerry Zorzi ( right), 
says he has also made good a promise to Justy Monument 
Company owner Henry Giusti that his would be the first 
finished monument. 

The new 13,600 square-foot Adams Granite Company 
plant was completed in February; construction began last July. 
The new facility will be highlighted in an upcoming i ue of 
Barre Life. 0 
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'" Pepin has installed rna 

plant. In 1989, in order 
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ite Company add 
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IN MEMORIAM 

Gordon E. ':Jack" Akley 
1921-1992 
Gordon E. 'Jack" Akley, former President of BGA associate member
firm Trow & Holden Co. , died in his sleep Jan. 24, 1992. He was 71 
years old. 

Akley was the General Manager of Trow & Holden Co. from 1945 
until 1970 when he bought the company from his brother-in-law, Max 
Holden. He served as Company President until 1984 when he sold 
Trow & Holden to his son, Norman. He had remained active in an 
adviSOry capacity since that time. 

During his tenure at the company, Akley oversaw numerous 
advancements in stonecutting tool technology such as the application 
of new styles and grades of carbide and the improvement of pneumatic 
carving tool design and performance. He was a Board Member and 
Secretary of the Granite Mutual Insurance Co. , and an active Rotarian 
with 42 years of perfect attendance. He was a decorated veteran of 
WWII and was awarded the Silver Star for valor and the Air Medal and 
Distinguished Flying Cross. He maintained his interest in flying and 
owned and piloted his own aircraft for many years. Akley is survived by 
his wife, Nora, three children and seven grandchildren. 0 

Romeo A. Houle 
1926 -1991 
Romeo A Houle, 64, of Birchwood Road, died Dec. 5, 1991, in Central 
Vermont Hospital in Berlin. 

Born in Barre Dec. 13, 1926, he was the son of Rene and Lucy 
(Casrain) Houle. He attended school in Barre. 

He served in the Army from 1955 to 1957. 
He and Margaret Emmon were married Feb. 22, 1955, in St. 

Augustine's Church in Montpelier. 
He worked in the granite industry, and after his discharge from the 

Army, owned and operated Houle-Giudici Bros. with his brothers. 
He was an avid motorcyclist. 
He was a member of St. Monica Church, Montpelier Elks Club No. 

924 and the Barre Granite Association. 
Survivors include his wife; one son, Jay T. Houle of Orange; three 

daughters, Dawn M. Houle of East Montpelier, Andrea D. Erno of 
Roxbury and Rebecca A Houle of Berlin; three brothers, Charles 
(Gene) Houle, Lucien Houle and Roger Houle, all of Barre; two sisters, 
Germaine Ferry and Simone Perreault, both of Alabama; five grand
children; and several nieces and nephews. 0 
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The Future Is Yesterday And Today 
(Part II) 
by Donald G. Ward 

An article in the Manchester, New Hampshire, Union 
Leader revealed the negative thinking of people who are 
unfamiliar with the real values of cemeteries. Pease Air 
Force Base in Portsmouth, .H. , is abandoned from military 
airplanes, and much of its acreage is proposed to become 
an 1,100-acre wildlife refuge. A veterans cemetery has also 
been proposed to use 100 acres of the land, but the 
National Fish and Wildlife Service representative quoted in 
this article said the two uses are not compatible and that the 
cemetery would create "management problems," whatever 
that means. 

A project I was associated with several years ago faced the 
same negative attitudes because the community spokes
persons said a new cemetery would evict nature, upset the 
local ecology, and cause a sterile environment for wildlife. 
In their ignorance they sought the suppon of an elite state
sponsored environmental team. After several months of 
study, the team, known as "the King's Mark," returned the 
verdict: Wildlife absolutely thrived in cemeteries. 

Opponents of the project were deflated. But it's this son 
of attack on the usefulness and deSirability of a cemetery in 
the community that makes us want to see into the future 

and know what others are planning to do to cemeten -
As a ideline participant in this industry I have seen 
attemp to derail new cemetery developments, but I 
could never predict what the opposing action would be_ 
The reason for this: '!be opponents grasp at any straw -
contrO\-ersy without a base of knowledge for the true qual 
ities of what they condemn. And others listen to them. 
folio'\\ing like sheep. 

The cemetery industry doesn't need a crystal bali to see 
its future. It needs, instead, some means of anticipating 
and countering the arguments of those who would aban
don cemeteries as an institution. And it needs to be able 
to anticipate social changes and actions that threaten to 
de tabilize the historical performance of cemeteries. For 
example who could have fore een how wetland legisla
tion would emerge to limit the future use of existing 
cemetery lands, not so much in respect to the real 
wetland that may exist but more so in relation to the sur
rounding lands that the "regulators" refer to as "setback 
land." In reality, if you owned an acre of wetland the 
"regulators" could preempt as much as two acres of 
adjoining and perfectly usable non-wetland in the name 
of "wetland setback." So, if there is a danger for cemeter
ies in not being able to see the future, it comes from not 
being able to see the results of previou political or social 
action or to stop that action at its time of inception. 



There is another ongoing problem that i a re ult of 
adverse social attitude toward any use of land for 
cemeteries. 

Few communities feel friendly about having newceme
tries created in their political boundaries, and it shows in 
their pursuit of discriminating zoning laws. Cemeteries are 
nearly always recognized as a special-exception land use 
that must stand the review of mUltiple public hearings and 
the most prejudiced and unknowledgeable opponents in a 
community. The opponents, as well as the community-at
large, are generally ignorant of the real values and workings 
that are inherent to cemeteries: their "green space" value, 
the effective runoff retention (only 15 percent hard surface 
compared to 50 percent or more elsewhere), their 
pollution-free character and especially their acoustical and 
visual values. Only park reservations and cemeteries share 
these same fundamental values, but parks are rapidly losing 
their quietude and openness as hordes of people, domestic 
animals and vehicles flood them daily. Cemeteries can 
retain their values if they are managed properly, and they 
may become our only future refuge from noise, glare and 
obnoxious odors. Existence for cemeteries in the future cer
tainly isn't getting any easier, but if cemeteries retain their 
irreplaceable qualities as peaceful, clean reservations of 
natural qualities, they may be respected quite differently by 
future generations as an extremely important land use. I 
envision that public attitude only in the distant future when 

people have experienced and tired of the more depreciat
ing land u es. 

Cemeterie have a hi tory of establishing themselves on 
the fringes of population centers, and in that relationship, 
the path of other development has usually been toward 
cemeteries. Those cemeteries with vision, notably Spring 
Grove in Cincinnati with nearly 800 acres, have acquired 
substantial land holdings. Perhaps some of it is for future 
resale, but mostly it is for their own future expansion. 
They have envisioned the oncoming development and 
have prepared for it with Significant reserves. Other ceme
tery initiatives, without that same vision for the future, 
bought land for a Singular, limited need, religious or sec
tarian, and didn't dream of their ongoing need for land, 
their ultimate extensiveness, or even the changing services 
of their charter. Good advice for new cemeteries, then and 
still now, would be to over-buy on land and by any means 
secure more reserves than is ever thought necessary. We 
know all too well now the value and finiteness of land. 
Those that have a lot of it are secure while those with very 
little must learn how to use it, conserve it and wring the 
greatest longevity from it. 

Once the land is totally depleted, there is only main
tenance left- if it's even affordable then to do it. 0 
(Donald G_ Ward is the president of Grever & Ward, Inc., 
Orchard Park, N.Y. Grever & Ward is a nationally recognized 
cemetery landscape architectural firm.) 



Brochures Quantity Price" Total 

"Remembered For All Time" ___ x $__ __ 
(Protestant Designs and Symbolism) 

"Honored in the Sacred Catholic ___ x $ __ 
Tradition" (Catholic Designs 
and Symbolism) 

'To Be Remembered" Oewish 
Designs and Symbolism) 

"The Member-Firms o f the 
Barre Granite Association" 
(profiles of BGA member-finns) 

'The Decision to be Cremated: 
It's Two Decisions" (cremation 
designs) 

"How to Choose Symbols for 
Your Family Memorial" (sym. 
bol ism and personalization) 

"Choosing Your Family 
Memorial" (choosing your at·need 
or pre· need monument) 

___ x$ ___ _ 

1 x Free = 

___ x _$ __ 

___ x _$ __ 

x$ --- ---

Imprinted? 

N/A 

'The Story of Granite" ___ x $__ __ N/ A 
(the story of Barre granite) 

"May We Do You the Favor of a ___ x _$ __ _ __ 

Ufetime?" (pre· need) 

"Suggested Cemetery Rules and 
Regulations" (cemetery operation 
guidelines) 

1 x Free = N/ A 

"Non-imprinted brochures: 25 cents each. (23 cents each fo r o rders of 500 or 
more of the same brochure.) 
" Imprinted brochures: 35 cents each. (30 cents each for o rders of 500 or more 
of the same brochure.) Up to four lines maybe imprinted. A minimum of100 of 
each imprinted brochure must be ordered. Print or type, on the lines below, the 
material to be imprinted: 

Name ____________________________________________ ___ 

Adrue~ ____________________________________________ _ 

City ______________________ State _____ Zip ____ _ 

Telephone _____________________ _ 

Videotapes 
"Artistry in Granite" 
(a look at beautiful Barre gray granite 
monuments) 

"Quarrying and Manufacturing" 
(the making of Barre monuments) 

'The Story o f the Barre Granite Industry" 
(the fascinating history of the Granite Center of 
the World) 

'The Stone Whistle" 
(tour and explanation of the Barre granite 
industry, with John Forsythe) 

Quantity Price Total 

___ x $25.00 = __ 

___ x $25.00 = __ 

___ x $25.00 = __ 

___ x $50.00 = __ 

Road To 2000 Video Special: 
The Complete BGA Video Ubrary 

• All four BGA videotapes 
• One BGA Beach Bag (while supplies last) 
• $145 value for only $95. Save $50! 
• Offer ends 8/ 1/ 92 

Quantity Price Total 
___ x $95.00 = __ 
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Barre Guild Logo Decals 
Let your customers know that you carry Barre Guild moo 
these durable blue-and-white vinyl decals: 

Quantity Price 

3W' Window Size (set) ___ x $3.00 __ 

x $6.00 = --- --- ---12" Truck Door ize (set) 

Barre Guild Business Improvement Kit! 
A set of five educational booklets to help boost your sales -
monuments. You recei\-e: "Selling Monuments At Retail:' t: 
Monumental Photograp : -- ucceeding With The Press," "De . 
Effective Speeches," "Promoting Your Business" and one" 
sized Barre Guild decal. 

Quantity Price T 
_ __ x $5.95 __ 

Barre Beach Bags 
Attractive, durable canvas bag for toting just about anything. Perfea ;: 
employee recognition_ 

Quantity Price Total 
x$19.95 = __ 

Shipping Fees for ALL Items 
For orders up to $100: 

$101 to $500: 
$501 or more: 

To Order: 

add $5 shipping fee 
add $7.50 shippipg fee 
add $10 shipping fee 

Check items, and end e your check or money order for the am<JtUlI 

due (sorry, no credit cards) and send to: 

The Barre Granite Association 
P.o. Box 481 
Barre, VI' 05641 

Your shipping address: 

Name _____________________ _ 

UPS Shipping Address 
City State ____ Zip ___ _ 

Total Enclosed (including shipping fees): $ _______ _ 
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The BGA Extended Family: 
Our Associate Members 
GOOD COMPANIES TO DO BUSINESS WITH 
The Barre Granite Association is really a large family. Its 
members include internationally renowned granite manufac
turing companies as well as other granite firms and businesses 
that believe in our industry and actively support it. 

OUf associate members do custom drafting, sawing, steeling, 
sandblasting, polishing and sculpting. They also supply mate
rials, transportation and other services to our members. 

Banking 
Granite Savings Bank & Trust Co. 
Box 483, Barre, vr 05641 
(802) 479-3313 
Vermont National Bank 
Box 399, Montpelier, vr 05601 
(802) 223-6311 

Construction 
Summit Construction Co. 
Box 1437, Montpelier, VT 05602 
(802) 223-6764 

Drafting/Designing 
Charles Dindo, Dindo Drafting 
167 Boynton SU'eet, Barre, vr 05641 
(802) 479-1410 
Memorial Art Systems 
3 Highland Ave., Barre, vr 05641 
(802) 476-3892 

Insurance 
Berg, Carmolli & Kent, Inc. 
Box 628, Barre, vr 05641 
(802) 479-1046 
Pomerleau Agency, Inc. 
Box 6, Burlington, vr 05402 
(802) 863·2841 

Polishing 
M & W Polishing Co. 
Box 521, Barre, vr 05641 
(802) 476-8340 

Printing 
Leahy Press, Inc. 
79 River Street, Montpelier, vr 05602 
(802) 223-2100 

Reclamation 
Fulton & Company, Inc. 
Box 141, Websterville, vr 05678 
(802) 479-3339 

Sandblasting 
Capital Custom Sandblast 
RD #1 , Box 140, East Montpelier, vr 05651 
(802) 223-3044 
Culture Craft Sandblast Co. 
Box 645, Barre, vr 05641 
(802) 476-7351 
Guy's Custom Sandblast 
23 Jacques St., Barre, vr 05641 
(802) 479-0801 
Memorial Sandblast Co. 
Box 582, Barre, vr 05641 
(802) 476-7086 
Saporiti Sandblast Co. 
Box 187, East Barre, vr 05649 
(802) 476-4063 
Tosi Custom Sandblast 
MR #1, Barre, vr 05641 
(802) 476-3851 

Sawing/Polishing 
Associated Memorial Products, Inc. 
Box 291, Barre, vr 05641 
(802) 476·3411 
Consolidated Memorials, Inc. 
Box 394, Barre, vr 05641 
(802) 476-7542 
Hillside Saw Plant, Inc. 
Box 134, Barre, VT 05641 
(802) 479-2508 

Sculpting 
A Fantoni Sculpture Studio 
Box 160, South Barre, vr 05670 
(802) 476·3116 
Frank Gaylord, F.e. Gaylord Sculpture Studios 
Box 464, Barre, vr 05641 
(802) 476-6711 
Stanislaw Lutostanski Sculpture Studio 
Box 265, East Barre, vr 05649 
(802) 479-2531 

Suppliers 
Budiam America Diamond Tools, Inc. 
Box 661, Barre, vr 05641 
(802) 476·3122 

Burke Lumber Company 
P.O. Box 210 
West Burke, vr 05871 
(802) 467-3609 
Dessureau Machines, Inc. 
Box 402, Barre, vr 05641 
(802) 476-7041 
Dixie Diamond Mfg., Inc. 
2467 Mt. Industrial Blvd. , Tucker, GA 30085 
(404) 493-1555 
Ducharme's Machine Shop 
Mcleod Road, Graniteville, vr 05654 
(802) 476-6575 
Gran-Quartz Trading, Inc. 
Box 731, Barre, vr 05641 
(802) 476-7935 
Miles Supply Co., Inc. 
Box 237, Barre, vr 05641 
(802) 476-3963 

. E-D Corporation 
Box 11, Barre, vr 05641 
(802) 476·6520 
Trow & Holden Co., Inc. 
Box 475, Barre, vr 05641 
(802) 476-7221 

Travel 
Horizon Travel, Inc. 
Box 909, Barre, vr 05641 
(802) 479-3238 

Trucking 
Anderson Trucking Service 
Box 960, Barre, vr 05641 
(802) 476-4283 
A Bellavance & Sons, Inc. 
Box 398, Barre, vr 05641 
(802) 479·9311 
T. Rossi Trucking Co., Inc. 
Box 332, Barre, vr 05641 
(802) 476-7341 
Trio Motor Transfer, Inc. 
Box 662, Barre, vr 05641 
(802) 479·1824 

Utilities 
Green Mountain Power Corp. 
Box 850, S. Burlington, vr 05402 
(802) 864-5731 
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VOTING MEMBERS OF THE BARRE GRANITE ASSOCIATION 

Adams Granite Co. Anderson-Friberg Co. Buttura & Sons, Inc. Celente & Bianchi 
P.O. Box 126 P.O. Box 626 P.O. Box 606 P.O. Box 220 
Barre, Vt. 05641 Barre, Vt. 05641 Barre, Vt. 05641 Barre, Vt. 05641 
Keny Zorzi Peter Friberg Brent Bunura [rio Bianchi 
8OO-342-lO70 800-451-3255 800-451 -3252 802-476-4463 
TELEFAX: 802-476-3027 TELEFAX: 802-476-7879 TELEFAX: 802-476-5994 

Cetrangolo Finishing Wks. Chioldi Granite Corp. Colombo Granite Co. Couture Granite Co., Inc. 
P.O. Box 190 P.O. Box 294 155 Boynton St. 99 Maple Ave. 

orthfield, Vt. 05663 Barre, Vt. 05641 Barre, Vt. 05641 Barre, Vt. 05641 
Nick Cetrangolo Allan Mattson Bob Colombo Roger Courure 
800-451-4517 800-451-3230 800-446-1049 802-479-5255/ 800-423-9110 
TELEFAX: 802-485-6232 TELEFAX: 802-476-0200 TELEFAX: 802-4 9-2120 

C.R. Davidson Co., Inc. Desilets Granite Co. Family Memorials, Inc. S.L. Garand &: Co. 
P.O. Box 156 221 Barre St. P.O. Box 383 P.O. Box 365 
South Ryegate, Vt. 05069 Montpelier, Vt. 05602 Barre, Vt. 05641 Montpelier, Vt 05602 
Mike Bouchard Victor Roselli Robert Couture Richard Garand 
802-584-3591/800-638-3738 802-223-2111 800-533-3031 800-451-51 
TELEFAX: 802-584-3900 TELEFAX: 802-223-0720 TELEFAX: 802-476-3511 TELEFAX: 802-229-6184 

Granite Importers, Inc. Granite Industries Grearson & Lane Co. Houle-Giudicl Co. 
P.O. Box 712 ofVennont P.O. Box 327 P.O. Box-
Barre, Vt. 05641 P.O. Box 537 Barre, Vt. 05641 Barre, I. 05641 
Jake Colgan Barre, Vt. 05641 John Grearson Gene Houle 
802-476-5812 Jeff Martell 802-476-7102 800-451-3238 
TELEFAX: 802-476-7349 8OO-451-3236/TELEFAX: 802-479-7917 TELEFAX: 2-476-7358 

laCross Memorials, Inc. Lawson Granite Co. Maurice Memorials, Inc. Montpelier Granite Works 
P.O. Box 458 P.O. Box 377 11 0 Granite Street Granite Street 
Barre, Vt. 05641 Barre, Vt. 05641 Barre, Vt. 05641 ~~qpelier, vt. 05602 
Gabriel "Bebe" laCroix Albert Gherardi,Jr. Leo Maurice joe . tureta 
800-451-3234 800-451 -5174 800-326-4599 51 513 
TELEFAX: 802-479-2211 TELEFAX: 802-479-1700 TELEFAX: 802-479-5153 TELEFAX: 802-223-0525 

North Barre Granite Co. Peerless Granite Co. Pepin Granite Co., Inc. Rivard Granite Co. 
P.O. Box 548 P.O. Box 313 P.O. Box 566 P.O. Box 86 
Barre, Vt. 05641 Barre, Vt. 05641 Barre, Vt. 05641 Barre, Vt. 05641 
Charles Chatot Bret Mugford Raymond Pepin Robert Rivard 
800-227-1045 802-476-3061 800-654-5420 802-476-3542/ 800-231-8045 
TELEFAX: 802-479-9148 TELEFAX: 802-476-3014 TELEFAX: 802-4 6-54- 0 TELEFAX: 802-476-8408 

Riverton Memorial, Inc. Rock of Ages Corp. Rouleau Granite Co. 
P.O. Box 284 P.O. Box 482 P.O. Box 56 

orthfield Falls, Vt. 05664 Barre, Vt. 05641 Barre, VI. 056-t 1 
Ernest lavigne Kurt Swenson Lucien Rouleau 
802-485-3371 802-476-3115 800-34 3-4 199 
TELEFAX: 802-485-6535 TELEFAX: 802-476-3110 (Admin.) TELEFAX: 2 - 6-4243 


